
Looking to
support and retain 
your young talent? 

Generation Next is part of East Midlands Chamber, UK Chamber of the Year 2022 

A Generation Next membership
could be the solution.

Generation Next is a network that’s passionate about giving 
young professionals aged between 18 and 35 the tools to 
succeed, grow and develop.  

As an employer in the East Midlands, Generation Next
can benefit your business by supporting your staff
members with building confidence and introducing them
to new environments. 

We are proud of the East Midlands, believing it to be a 
great place to live, work and grow, and by partnering with 
Generation Next, you’ll be supporting the next leaders in
our region.   



What Generation Next 
membership includes 
By having your emerging talent join our membership,
you’ll be helping them to thrive and grow to become 
successful future thinkers.

Our membership includes:

Personal development
and support

A supportive environment
to allow members to focus
on self-improvement and
career progression

Peer-to-peer networking
to boost confidence

The opportunity to apply and 
improve on the skills needed to 
build relationships in practice

Leadership and professional 
skills workshops

Practical sessions designed to give 
participants transferable skills to 
use in their working lives

Inspirational guest speaker 
and social events

Learn from others, with the aim 
to improve motivation, innovation 
and creativity

Mentoring opportunities

Connect with experienced 
business leaders to access 
coaching opportunities

Members-only
resource library

An evolving library of resources
to support with areas of learning 
and development



Why Generation Next is 
great for business

Build confidence & connections

Emerging professionals will be able 
to build confidence and cultivate 
connections in a safe environment, 
leading to valuable business contacts 
and new business opportunities.

Entry into the 
awards programme

Young talent can be rewarded and 
recognised with free entry into the 
annual Generation Next Awards 
programme, which celebrates young 
talent from across the East Midlands 
business community.

Retain your talent

For your business, it’s an excellent 
tool to support and retain young 
professionals while differentiating 
yourself as a supportive and forward-
thinking employer.

Give a voice

Our membership can support your 
employees to be a voice for the next 
generation of leaders in the East 
Midlands, with them able to shape 
policy and contribute to
our communities. 

Cost-effective training 
& development

Our network provides a cost-effective 
staff training and development tool 
at your disposal. Helping young 
professionals to learn and grow, they 
will receive insights from business 
leaders and the opportunity to
link with mentors.



Building futures, helping you thrive.

Ready to support 
your business?
The price of a Generation Next membership is just £150 per year, per 
individual. For a company, each membership will cost £150 with further 
discounts and packages available for two or more memberships.

For Chamber members, you will receive a 20% discount, and
for those who share our vision, partnership opportunities are
also available.

Find out more
gennext@emc-dnl.co.uk
www.generationnextemc.co.uk


